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Decorated Face Masks

Performance Face Mask - CMK-2
•

Engineered for performance with 3 layers of
durable antibacterial protection. Ergonomic
design provides a comfortable fit to maximize
filtration efficiency all day.

Qty

decorated

undecorated

$ per unit:

$13.00

$8.00

Set-Up 1 color

$100.00

Minimum Quantity:

50 (decorated: $700.00)

Nano-Tech Face Mask - CMK-3
•

Travel safe, travel light with the 3-layer Nanotechnology Face Mask featuring the latest
technical advances in microscopic Nano-tech
filtration to help block pathogens while
remaining fresh and skin friendly.

Commuter Face Mask (Sublimated Print) - CMK-4
• Technical function and outdoor fashion have a
new accessory: protective masks. Now the very
best in technical apparel can be paired with the
very best in protective face coverings.
• The Commuter Face Mask featuring 3-layer
100% cotton protection with an extra 5 layer
PM2.5 activated carbon filter.

Qty

decorated

undecorated

Qty

decorated

undecorated

$ per unit:

$15.00

$10.00

$ per unit:

$20.00

$15.00

Set-Up 1 color

$100.00

Set-Up 1 color

$100.00

Minimum Quantity:

50 (decorated: $750.00)

Minimum Quantity:

50 (decorated: $1000.00)

**Prices subject to change, and include standard 1 colour/ 1 location run charges. Estimated price does not include shipping, customs, handling fees.
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Decorated Face Masks

Fusion Face Mask - CMK-6

Commuter Face Mask - CMK-4
•

•

Technical function and outdoor fashion have a
new accessory: protective masks. Now the
very best in technical apparel can be paired
with the very best in protective face coverings.
The Commuter Face Mask featuring 3-layer
100% cotton protection with an extra 5 layer
PM2.5 activated carbon filter.

•

Oasis Performance Bandana - CMK-5

Stay fresh – wash less with ViralOff®
antimicrobial treated fabric. The world leader
in antimicrobial odor control technologies now
provides a practical solution for protective face
coverings: ViralOff® is an antimicrobial textile
treatment that inactivates pathogens and
protects the product from contamination
while remaining fresh and skin friendly.

• Wear more – wash less with ViralOff®
antimicrobial treated fabric. The world leader in
antimicrobial odor control technologies now
provides a practical solution for protective face
coverings: ViralOff® is an antimicrobial textile
treatment that inactivates pathogens and
protects the product from contamination while
remaining fresh and skin friendly.

Qty

decorated

undecorated

Qty

decorated

undecorated

Qty

decorated

undecorated

$ per unit:

$18.00

$13.00

$ per unit:

$14.00

$9.00

$ per unit:

$20.00

$15.00

Set-Up 1 color

$100.00

Minimum Quantity:

50 (decorated: $900.00)

Set-Up 1 color

$100.00

Set-Up 1 color

$100.00

Minimum Quantity:

50 (decorated: $700.00)

Minimum Quantity:

50 (decorated: $1000.00)

**Prices subject to change, and include standard 1 colour/ 1 location run charges. Estimated price does not include shipping, customs, handling fees.
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Decorated Face Masks

Sky Face Mask
•

Ultra Face Mask

The Sky Face Mask has an ergonomic shape, 3
layers of soft material and an adjustable nose
wire to give you a secure and comfortable fit.
We can Screen Print the dedicated branding
areas with your logo and slogan. A fantastic
solution for when face coverings are suggested
or required.

•

Barrier Face Shield

Our Ultra Face Mask features a dedicated
branding area for your logo and slogan.
Boasting flexi-straps and a soft material, the
Ultra is a comfortable and stylish solution for
situations where face coverings are suggested
or required. Bulk order yours today for your
company.

• The Barrier Face Shield features a flexible strap
that's designed to cater to all head sizes. The
visor is made from an anti-fog clear PET plastic
to give you maximum visibility.
• The top band offers a wide branding area that
can be Screen Printed with your logo or brand
message and is backed with soft foam to ensure
a comfortable fit.

Qty

25

50

Qty

25

50

Qty

25

50

$ per unit:

$22.50

$15.65

$ per unit:

$19.50

$14.20

$ per unit:

$25.00

$18.75

Set-Up 1 color

$40.00

Set-Up 1 color

$40.00

Set-Up 1 color

$40.00

Minimum Quantity:

25 units ($587.50)

Minimum Quantity:

25 units ($487.50)

Minimum Quantity:

25 units ($625.00)

**Prices subject to change, and include standard 1 colour/ 1 location run charges. Estimated price does not include shipping, customs, handling fees.
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Decorated Face Masks

•

•

Unisex AMOS Eco Snood
An eco-friendly way to slow the spread. Use it to mask your
face in public, or as a multi-use snood for outdoor activities.
Made with lightweight, breathable recycled polyester, it wicks
moisture to keep you feeling cool and comfy all day long.
Added sun protection (UPF 15-24) makes it a great option to
use as a hood, neck gaiter or balaclava while working or
playing outdoors. Snag-resistant, wash-and-wear material
keeps it looking like new. With multiple ways to wear it, this
one-size-fits-most snood may be the most versatile accessory
in your wardrobe.

•

•

Unisex PLEATED Eco Mask
The unisex Pleated Eco Mask is a high-quality and
eco-friendly face covering to keep employees, your
customers and yourself safe when in public.
Washable and reusable, this mask is intended for
long-term use.
It's lightweight and breathable for extra comfort,
plus it has two-layer construction and an add-in
filter pocket (filter not included). Its full knit
fabrication and elastic ear loops create a versatile
fit on your face. UPF 40+ for sun safety.

•
•
•

Unisex OMI Flat Mask
The Omi Flat Mask is washable, reusable and made with
breathable, moisture-wicking, snag-resistant fabric to keep
you cool and comfy all day long.
This mask is one-size-fits-most with adjustable ear loops for
the perfect fit, and is CPSIA compliant for ages 10 and up.
Ergonomically designed for a comfortable wear, the mask
features two-layer construction with a filter pocket (filter
not included) for added protection, and UPF 40+ for sun
safety. Customizable with full-color, edge-to-edge
decoration (base color is white).

Qty

50+

500+

Qty

50+

500+

Qty

50+

500+

$ per unit:

$14.12

$13.57

$ per unit:

$13.80

$13.20

$ per unit:

$9.00

$8.80

Set-Up 1 color

$80.00

Set-Up 1 color

$80.00

Set-Up 1 color

$80.00

Minimum Quantity:

50 units ($706.00)

Minimum Quantity:

50 units ($690.00)

Minimum Quantity:

50 units ($440.00)

**Prices subject to change, and include standard 1 colour/ 1 location run charges. Estimated price does not include shipping, customs, handling fees.
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